
lavs and lies proved a pons asingrum 
lost. In many vases the; adoption of 
liees of the "outer barbarian" had not 
re been essayed. Old time mandarins 
fc seen without a collar to give finish 
meir alpaca frock coats. Some wore 
bo cut to the shape ol a collar, some 
Ided starched collars above a ready
le tie which was fastened tightly round 
heck. Others wore collars thumbed lo 
>lute dirtiness in the effort to get the 
l through wrong side up. 
e no collar at all and made uj> for the 
iciency by pinning a small tie to his 
kbanii with an ordinary pin. All this to 
form to*the order that ceremonial dress 
st be iri accordance Vith that vt hich is 
rigueur in foreign lands, 
e mounted the throne of the majesllo 

Ho-Uen Hall, set upon a beautifully 
ved mail,le palisaded terrace In the 

>f the Forbidden City, sturdldly 
■Viin e«i itiui the incongruously garbed 
wd a bum him saxored pf democratic 
il- ;unl thoroughgoing republicanism, 
d a* in the days of old, tilt effect would 
have been tiie same

«une man

tie

ptm the selfsamehe J'lL-Mdent stood i 
one dais that many an emperor has 
tipieii before him. lie gaxed below on 
<1 alors penned in different groups. Ou 
; hand vs ere the uniformed foreign Min
us and their staffs. Neat by were the 
nbre clad members of, China's Parlia- 
n:. alongside of them representatives at 

military, ami close by t>e ehclosprs 
foreigners in the emmoy of the 

Kovemment. The foreign cor-

:

pondent» occupied a different "fa*, and Jk 
ivision was made eisewhbre toi nUw %,

ns.

'jM

> V
Kll in 
I Y
kd in a sense uf superiority over the 
sands of gowned .-jtectators of their 
kind through whom they passed trl- 
nantly into the palace, and preening 
pelves proudly in the presence uf the 
fof the reject within the exclusive

i>
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insborough 
Irait Exhibit
Artists on Exhibition 
ing Art Events

V
P'Lady Langham." The Rom* 
finely simple in style, and has 1 

pit purity that affords immense 
I the eye. Most alluring is the 
In exquisite work, more per- 
jsion and feeling than perhaps
protrait by the same artist.

* • *
hirvey of contemporary Erit- 
Isliewn at the Goupil Gallery 
I eighth of the series. The 
I is catholic in its range, in- 
bme pictures that are more 
b for promise or intention 
liment. Among the four hun- 
kires and drawings there is 
le that could have been çx- 
rhout the loss of some inter- 
kit upon the artistic endeavor 
bent.
lea t tire a are a series of fifteen 
bf the r.ude by Mr. F. Derwent J 
It A., and fifteen oil studies 
ugustus -Tohn. For the rest , 
tion is one of individual pict- 
Ining to no particular school 
key. but looking toward the 
[her than the past. * * -
Iter colors, on the whole, »pro- 
livelier interest. The reipark- 
k*ings of the nude model by 
rent are done in pen line with 
ary wash of color, blue, yei- 
rown, to give solidUy and in- 
b fall of light. y
Excellent drawings_in the same 
I ‘Venice in Fête" and "Venice 
r in pen and sepia, by Mr. C. 
[Pearce, the difference betweçn 
bring his capacity to capture 
I by simple means; and ’The 
pf the Nativity," a decorative 

great originality, by Mr. Jo£n

ke most important oil pointing» 
|ge ground floor-gallery are “Lds-

sombre and forcible atndy of 
D. Y. Cameron.and loch by Mr.

; On the Rocks,” a charming
i fair haired, blue eyed little girl 
;y white coat trimmed w|t,h blue 
ick cap with blue flower. b£ Mr. 
Drpen, A. R. A., and "The placée 

an extremely successful -exer- 
ie magic of spate and proportion 
ace of tone: by Mr. James I'ryde. 

___________  *. - -— #

Honesty.
UTeacher—Henry, can you
rite?
S-Yess-um.
>1 wid a smilfe on his face.

define

It's à kid wot comes
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SMART WAY TO CATCH ! ARP P AM
CHINESE SMUGGLING IN in,iL unLL

HUNT1NG SEASON IN -,d 
U S. COST 135 LIVES-"

*\

FOR ULSTER CÂE IN AMERICA AaA
X

tc»»*di»o fmi IiesoRtebl weapons was Hie chief cause of death
CHICAGO. Dec. Î.— The hunting Thirty-seven persons lost their live-

season which ended yesterday, cost at their own hands. Twenty four
135 lives, in 21. states, according to others shot themselves, but-escaped 
ÿ tabulation by a morning paper. In with lesser injuries. The carelesf- 
addltion 140 persons . were injured, travilling companion was held res- 
scveral of them fatally. Wisconsin ponsible for 24 deaths and 19 injur- . 
was the chief sufferer of the season ies.
with a total of 29 dead and 27 injur- The man who. shoots every time 
ed, Michigan came next with 28 dead ffe secs a -thovement in the bush'was 
and Iff injured. New ork was third held responsible for 17 deaths and
with 19 dead and one injured. 10 injuries. Sixteen hunters were

The carelessness in handling of drowned while searching, for game.

F,«*i ■ an investigation by 1 lined Mates
BOSTON, Dec 1.— Beaaus- two Distridt Xttormy French..

Oriettf-ls ^struck tW deck with the . ™'jirecWd'^towardV two ètÛtTvu-

itt-1 first instead of the toe m walk- pccts ti,e manner of their walk, 
mg they were detained to-day by A Japanese, inspectors say. strikes
immigration officials, who believed the toe first in walking and a China- 

widespread man strikes the heel. The inspec,- 
tound several discrepancies m

?

te a Prommmt New Yorker
Expressed

Men forXJtster’s Army.

Letter From British League, U
^Confidenciattèmm

for Enrollment uitehtethey-have discovered a 
plot to smuggle Chinese into tins 
country. The two men posing as 
Japanese school boys arrived to-day 
from Hamburg on the Hamburg- 
American I.iner Hamourg.

With the interpreter, whose 
is Toko Marutani, a Japanese mer- 

detained pending

tors
their stroies of the two men and say 
that they finally admitted that they 
were Chinese. Marutani. the officials 
say. admi\tcd he had been in this 
country before. An investigation " of 
the records showed he was then ac
companied by three other ‘Japanese."

a wealthy land oW&r, who is now vis-, 1jT5rm of .attestation, 

iting in this city is in part as follows :j “5—To submit themselves to ajmm- 
* (Strictly confidcnti^L) : : her of drills.

Sir,—Lord Willoughby De “6—It is undesirable to publish the
Broke has asked me to fmd a tew re- activities ot the branch and mattters 
cruits for the British volunteer force of organization should be treated as 
for the support, of Ulster and the far as possible in a confidential inan- 
Union, 1 shall be glad if you will let iter, 
me know if any of your friends will be "7—A careful clwfiec of m?n enroll-
willing to be enrolled. The folloN-ing ed and it is absolutely necessary that 
is a brief oii^ine of the scheme: they be staunch adherents of thé un-

“I—To en 1* 11 suitable men to assist ion of Great Britain and Ireland at all 
the loyalists of Ulster in their armed | costs and ar all hazards.

“1 am particularly anxious to es
tablish a branch in your town pt 
once. and. therefore. 1 shall be glad 
if you will kindly supply to 
two names of persons whom I could.

XEW YORK, Dec. 1— A circular 
letter whose 'contents are surprising, 
if authentic, has beep 
city from England, calling for recruits 
for the British volunteer force for the 
support of ."-Ulster and the Union” in 
the political conflict-in Ireland over 

-the Home rule bill. As other marks 
of authenticity, the letter bears this 
Aptian :

"British league for the support of 
Ulster and the Union,"' and beneath 
engravings emblematic of England. 
Scotland and Ireland, with the motto 
"‘quis separabit": a committee is nam
ed including Lord Willoughby De 
Broke, chairman; Duke of Bedford. 
■Lord Charles Beresford, and a num
ber of members of parliament.

The communication, as exhibited by

FINAL FIGHT FOR 
THE FIFE OF

name received in this
“Dear

chant, they were

HEBREW TAKES
resistance to home rule.

“2—Men enrolled will be expected 
to defray,the cost of the journey and 
hack, and while there everything will
bc UHin kiionk(Jse of driu desirable.: call on personally. Kindly treat this 

“4.__Men thus enrolled must sign j matter as strictly confidential;’

me one or
Commenced Today in the 

New York State 
Courts a t 

Albany

But it is Expected Three 
Months Will Pass by 

• Before Decision 
is Reached. .

That the Ritual Murder 
of Jews is Entirely 

Unfounded 
Statement

Ten Thousand Francs 
to be Forfeited 

if Charge is 
Proven

This Capture
Good Work

Mayor Carter
Is Having a Really Hot 

- Time Over Alleged 
Statement.

CALI ON WORKERS 
TO ARM THEMSELVES

Ian

ENDORSED BÏT Englishman, Small in 
Stature, Made Daring 

Catch of Burglar.
BUILDING PERMITS 

SHOW A DECREASE
Former Socialist British M.P. 

Speaks Out at Boston,PEOPLE[Canadian Press Despatch]
. GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 1—How a 

newspaper report of a speaker’s words 
stir a community is being well ex

emplified in Guelph. Mayor Carter ,, — . -
to6k part in the East Middleaex con- So §i*ÿS WBHlipeg 1616- 

t**t and The 'Toronto Globe reported amÊÉm- lui tewlflf'll tfi , - 
h-m as saying that ‘‘one man in every ***** *“| ,
ten who frequented bar# in Guelph 
was on the;prohibited list."

The London Free Press reported 
hirrç as sayiiig, "One in thirty," whiéh 
Mayor Carter says is correct. The 
“one in ten” statement was copied in 
local papers and the mayor has been 
attacked on that basis. Local papers 
have been deluged with letters on the; 
subject. The reporters slip has given 
Mayor Carter one of the most stren-j 

week’s of his municipal career. •
............ — ft ' "■■■■■ ”
NOT THE DÜKE’S

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The jewelry 
missing from the residence" " of the 
Duke of- Connaught did not belong 
to the Governor-General of Canada,
but was the property of an army drew's an(1 Kiidonan, carrying the con- 
friend. It included séveràl -gifts from stituency by yabout 400 majority, prac- 
the Duke of Connaught, and the tically four to tive times the size ob- 
presence on these of his royal high- (ajned jn former elections, is.a result 
ness’ monogram at first led W ÿhcl whjch spcaks jn thunder tones 'of the 
belief that they were the duke a.

[Canmilan Press Despatch)
ALBANY, N Y., Dw Att*"-

ney* for former Police Lieut Clpa 
Seeker of New Y*k under mMHÀu 
of decfli for the murder ef H«rm»u 
Keeedtkel, the gambler, 

ed t*-i*y to make what may • 
to he the final fight for M. #*. The 
court of appeals celeMdar 'hit# 
cleared, so that nothing migÇt i^ter* 

fere or interrupt consideration, of the 
A decision in the case whs not

"TORONTO, Dec 1—The Toronto 
police department cates rather low 
the value of amateur thief takers.
Sunday morning early William Fos
ter, A sawed-off Englishman; porter 
in a Yoage street hotel, four feet, 
•tit” inches in hu stocking feet ob
served a giant foreigner, Mike Stein- 
aski by name, break a window in 
Liggejt» drug store and made off 
with a wad of imitation money. The 

. .little chap gamely made chase and 
Tictence iDrafter several painful rebuffs succeed

ed; in handing his six foot quarry 
oyer to the police. To-day Stein- 
âski got- six jnonths in central prison 
and Foster was handed notes of the 
Canadiap Government | for three 
dollars. ."

Brantford May Not Reach the 
Million Mark This 

Year.

It will keep Brantford hustling this 
sr to retd the «ark in biulding

[C imullan Press Despatch]
BOSTON, Dec. I.—“Workingmeii,

yourselves tt> shoot/’ is the ad-

t

can
arm
vice given by Victor Grayson, former 
Socialist member of tbe British par-

v
•J

of fheMF .
Hid that ffttmit values which was attained >n 

efahdtit which 191s. The month of November just 
■ ***** *e closed show* a decrease of $32.495 

the same month last year. This 
permits for November showed a

werex*-;
liatilent.

“Jf the occasion is necessary," he 
continued iu an address it tile Frank
lin Union yesterday, "as When the
soldiers shoot down their own bro
thers and sisters, you should shoot 
in return. Under modern circumstancse 
during strikes, when the workers arc 
winning, the capitalists-send" out the 
militia and the police-ttf try to sup
press ,the workers. Then should the 
strilcers be in a position to efend 
themselves.”"*

£S -T
p. V*

ing that of ritual murder, 
•Talmud, had offered 
ncs to anyone who 

would prove these accusations
This tjas now been taken up 

prominent He- 
who wagers that

Unshaken
Roblin Administra

tion is Clearly 
Shown.

k*», iv _
■Mess,.

over
year
value .of $16,645. So far 563 permits 
have been issued for a total value of 
$952,206. This total is just short by

when

çaegMgpmRgpm , ... . mgmm
expected for at least three months. 
Arguments were to start during -

afternoon. V V

ten
un-

untktd. Tltis hfas no
f Mf< Ç>r|çnjbfirg. a prominent He- $9,789 of last year’s figures, 

br*w oL(this , cijy, who wagers that permits were -issued for considef- 
suto aiaiiist Abbe Hupt that he will aMt over a million in, value. It may-

year to réâdfc
*04Tfl the abbe’slectures are the mj|i,on mârk.

DROWNED IN RED RIVER
WINNIPEG. De^ 1—Alfred Flett, 

a Lockport halt" breed, was drowned 
in the Red River early Sunday morn
ing. Flett was reported to have been 
drinking heayilv Saturday and on re
turning home spent tht night at his 
brother’s house. Crossing the Red 
River to return home about six’ a.m.
he broke through the ice and was Ngw CONSERVATIVE PAPER, 
drowned before; help summoned by MONTREAL, Dec. 1 — The an-
his cries reached him,________ uouncement was made by Hon. Bruno

STAYS ÏN WINNIPEG Nantel, Minister of Inland Revenue.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 1—Rev. J. G. on Saturday evening at a banquet 

Pindley, pastor of the Crescent Com given in honor of the Sçcretary of 
gregational Church, who received a State, Hon. Coderre, that bet ore long 
call to Broadway Congregational a new French Sunday paper would be 
Church Toronto, has decided to re- published in Montreal m the interests 
main iu Winnipeg. of the Conservative party.

fo
by

- la- (heir .lengthy 6k‘k-V,ith
the coart in support of their. arg
uments, Becker’s attorney hoped to 
show that the former police lieuten
ant was not àoncerned in »hy way 
in the crime; Their appeal embrac
ed two major points. One .was the 

.Appeal from the judgment of cdnvic- 
tion of Murder in the first degree, an 1 
the consequent* Sentence of death; the 
other was an appeal from the order

-j . - _•* 117g-g^L» I of Justice Goff denying a motion for

unshaken confidence which the people (JOfllYClCtOTS IjUlt VV OTK S Mrs Becker wife of the convicted
have in the government of Manitoba. - , I mrs. dcckci, . .
The truth of this will be recognized I AVM/I man’ Wh° CimC \° u tSJtst To-night onLome BrtageL £ ■ ;

The Free Press says: The decision . . It was expected that the appealsi.t
in Kiidonan and St. Andrews is of no - When Mr. Wright, of the firm of Wright. Hazard & Cohen, was tk ^ gjinmen jointly convKmd 
value as indicating what the verdict k d at noon to_day if his ft'rm would cease work at Jubilee Tenw. Uh Beçker for >> ' ”u
of the province will be in a general the work of building the main retaining wall would be der anhough on to-daj s calenda.,
election. It would be as wide of the The work-will be cleaned up and the men laid off, | would be postponed. --------------

developments. As h understood the situat.on

the people of Kiidonan and St. An- f,rm had1 not received instructions for the building breaking
for the balance of the parlia- fore nothing could be done. All along the lin camps ,1 g

up, and.therp is a general.cessation of work.

----------- —
DIED AT ST. MARY’S

ST. MARYS, Ont.. Dec. 1—D. H. 
McIntyre, ex-M.F. for South Perth, 
died at his home early this morning.

uous
I)e*DBtclll[CeneiUen

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 1 —The GOES TO TRURO.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. I.—Rev. 

William P. Cant, B-.D., assistant pas 
tor of St. Stephens Church.- received- 
and accepted a call-to become minis
ter of the First Presbyterian #hu7ch 
of*Fruro, N-S.

absolutely false. Three conditions are 
made, thçse being, first: that the proof 
shall be made before f,our clergymen, 
iwo Protestants and two. Catholics; 
second, (hat ten thousand francs shall 
he given* the Jeffrey Hale Hospital at 
Quebec; third, that the ten.,thousand 
francs will be guaranteed by Abbe 
Hutit or some other Catholic clfergy- 
liian of this city. If it can be proved 
•hat the Talmud has had laws against 
Christians,' Mr. Ortenherg promises 
lie will withdraw his 2 actions against 
Notary Plamondon of this city, and 
Mr. Leduc, formerly editor of La 
Ubrarie Padole, both of which ac
tions are now before the court of ap- 
vtals. Last week Mr Ortenber.g of
fered to wager $400 that the abbe 

that the statement

“Al-Tclegram this-morning says: 
though it was expected that Hon. Dr. 
Montague would be elected in St. no- Harry A. Ramsay received a charge 

"of 1,200 >dlts near Chippewa, but a 
pulmotor saved his life, and he will 
likely recover,

nn Paee Five.)(Continuedcould not prove 
which he made in his lectures were 

The abbe replied that it would 
!■< time to cover this wager when Mr 

any-other Hebrew 
the ten thousand

True.

ENGLISH CAPITALIST REPORTED
IX SYMPATHY WITH HUERTA GRANTED TODAYOrtenberg or 

’"utild take up
francs offer open since 1888. His 
challenge was not Jçng accepted.

drewe ■ .
meutary term prefer the Minister of 
Public Works as their representative 

powerless member of the opposi- An Engfifeb Army Officer 
V Loses His American

Wife.

h—

rICT0^S^SBBIOVSLr TljTin
. ^ f-- ' ‘ * -Jetfi

to a
tion. ,

The greater part.of Montague s
obtained in polls in a'ndEXPERIMENTAL WORK 01 ’ 

THE 00W PE FIRM
ma

jority was 
► about Selkirk, where the government 
had in the St. Peter’s reeerve matter 
an illegitimate influence which it em
ployed with great effect, while m put- 
lying polls government pressure 
plied to poor straggling settlers in 
urgent need of special assistance and 
attention overcame any inclination 
they may have felt to judge issues on 
their merits.

jfti'
I 1 
é a [Canadian Frees DespaSchJ

LONDON, Dec. lV—A divorce 
was granted to-day to Mrs Ida M. 
French, daughter bf Robert J 
of Washington, D. C., former United 

(States consul general in London on 
I the grounds of infidelity and crueltj 
on the part of her husband, Captain 
Hugh Ronald French"; now of-the 
4th. Battalion (territorial of the 
Yorkshire regiment and formerly of 
the 7th. Dragoon guards.

Mr. French was given,the custody 
{of the child of Ae marriage under 

an agreement to produce it in court 
whenever required.

{ Testimony as to the charge of in* 

J a Canadian chorus girt, was

Jm

it Has Brought Results, Says 
an Officiai—Syndicate 

Makes Offer.

ap-

1 Canadian Frew Despatch)
' RONtO, Dec. i—In connection 

'he statement published recently 
nc Bow Park Farm was to be 

iuned by the Dominion Canners 
the experiment of 

seeds for distribution to g row- 
official of the

Big Seizure
v

Hudson Bay Company’s 
Store Had a Lot of 

Valuable Furs

led, because

w
was not a success, an 

in stated on Saturday that it was 
jc that money had not been made 

: the experimental work, but this 
to be expected, as all experim- 

* utal work is carried on at a loss at

k

[Cauadleo Fwa Despatch]
TORONTO. Dec. 1— Superinten- 

dent Joseph E. rvogers of-the provin
cial police has received a report from 
Constable Edwards antF Constable 
Jordan of a raid of the Hudson Bay 
Company's store at MoVert, West 
of West River on the L. P. K. 
Agent Brown, of the store, was ask
ed if hevhad any furs. He stated that 
he had not. The constables on 
close scrutiny, found a door back of 
the shelves. This they opened and 
found stored therein 389 musk rat 
skins, ohe otter skin, one fisher skin, 
15 mink skins, 13 ermine skips, one 
red fox skin and seven beaver skins. 
The seizuri is valued at a little over 
$500. This is the thiçd raid made 
on the company’s store at this point.

William Turney Whiteheal, ex-M- 
P.P., one of the best known men in 
New Brunswick, an 

lands, died at

mentioned.
I No defence was offered and v^pt. 

French neither appeared nor was re- 
presented by counsel.

The marriage took place p Lon-| 
don oh June if, 1909.

---------; --------------
A TORONTO ACCIDENT 

TORONTO, Dec. L—Falling in a 
faint across h stove in her house at 
117 Sherbourne street this morning. 
Mrs. William Coke» was taken to the 
hospital in a serious condition, and 
may not recover. She was found ly
ing face downward on the stove, with 
her clothing all on fire, by a neighbor

■ -------- - - Hill ------- - who had gone Yt> see . What caused so
Tbe plans of King Alftmao and Queen Victoria of Spain have been upset mucb smokc t0 come from the rear

owing to the illness ot the Queen, who is suffering from a severe attack ot |of the house * ' ‘ ■

influenza. Tbe King and Queen were to leave Parie;for Vienna, but the

first. : *'
At^jje same time it was bringing 

FTÏülts. Formerly the yield of to- 
was about 200 bushels per 

During the past year, with a 
variety, they had raised 800 bush- 

ps per acre, the increase being due to 
■ xperinuital work. The remainder of 
:hc farm had been a success in every

W •
A»

•if ru.
new •M

u

■a ay.
There was no truth in the state

ment, he further stated 
1 'ominion Canners, Limited, were gqf 

to abandon the farm because il 
had proved a success. A German syn
dicate had offered a good price for 
ihe farm, but this had been refused. 
However it is still negotiating with 
file hope of being able to put-the deal 
through. jL

$
that the -V1 hti

—

kY.LORD
-r

,, , to a cable from London, Lord Cowdray denies that he l*

COmiiantes xubaci" ______ „ v Bank ot Mexico. Apart from this

lal manner the present provisional

t , „ The vote in Saskatchewan on dir-
doctors in attedtiance forbade the Queen to travel tor a week. King Alfonso e$t legisiation was six to one in fa- 

age of He considering whether to leave-fir Austria Hone or to await the Queen») vor but was only a small proportionon
l’rcmicr Borden was the guest of 

dinner and a luncheon in
1 timber 

I sixty-one.assisted lu ahonor at 
Washington.
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More Sad News
Is Received

December 1 brings more sad 
Retail coal dealers renews.

ceived advice to-day that on all 
lines of hard coal the wholesale 
price was advanced 10 cents per 
ton at the mine. During last 
month chestnut coal had been 
selling at $7.75 per ton, and stove 
and egg coal at $7.50. The ad- 

in the wholesale price,vance
advice of which was received to
day, will probably mean an ad- 

of 25 cents retail, accord
ing to a local dealer to-day.
vance

,V “
Their Mission

~Ts Important

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
W. S. Brewster, M-L.A., and 
/Acting Mayor Spence, the latter 
representing both the City 
Council and the Board of Trade, 
are in Ottawa to-day to inter
view Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister 
of the Interior, in reference to 
the acquisition by the city of 
the Glebe lands on Colborne 
street east. If negotiations can 
be successfully carried on, it is 
the intention to utilize the land 
in question for industrial pur
poses.
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